reasons why Samsung Galaxy
S10 phones are ideal for business
The Samsung Galaxy S10 family makes it easier
for you to manage the demands of work and life.

1.
Our most
secure phone

2.

With Knox defence-grade
security and a sophisticated
ﬁngerprint scanner built-in,
you can be sure your device
and sensitive data are
always protected.

3.
A bigger space
for working
If you’re working remotely,
the large Inﬁnity-O Display
gives you an uninterrupted
viewing experience, no home
button or receiver notch.

All the tools you
need for your
business
You can access the largest range
of apps available in the Android
Store. Plus, with Microsoft Ofﬁce
365¹ preinstalled, you can view
documents straight out of the box.

of SMEs reported a cyber-attack
—up from 55% a year ago*

of SMEs globally rely on Mobile
Apps to run their operations**

of employees now spend at least
20% of their time away from
their primary workplace***

4.
Power
to share

5.

With the Wireless PowerShare2
feature on the Galaxy S10
family, you can charge your
wearable or bring a colleague’s
drained phone back to life.

Do more,
store more

With

With up to 12GB of RAM,
and up to 1TB of internal
storage, plus 512GB via a
microSD card3, you have
more than enough memory
to carry your work with you.

daily use, smartphones are now the most
used business device by SME workers†

of smartphone owners say
their phone’s battery does
not last a whole day****

6.
With you every step
With Samsung, you get the complete assurance of
24 month warranty4 on all phones and dedicated
UK B2B Specialist Call Centre help. As well as
online support and live chat, we offer a collect,
repair and return service from our nationwide
Samsung Service Centres, plus instore support
with set-up, upgrades and switches.

Only

of small businesses have the
right level of tech support†

1
Microsoft Ofﬁce 365 licenses sold separately. 2Wireless charge compatible (QI standard) devices only. Battery charge above 30% required to Wireless PowerShare on the move without being plugged into mains
charge. 3MicroSD card sold separately. External memory can be used to store media (photos, video and music ﬁles), but not applications. 4 Including in-box accessories. Excluding battery which is covered by a 12
month warranty *Source: Computer Weekly SMEs more vulnerable than ever to cyber-attacks 2017 **Source: Intuit Small businesses using apps in record numbers 2016 ***Source: http://techaisle.com/blog/204smb-and-midmarket-it-challenges-in-supporting-mobile-workforce ****Source: YouGov survey commissioned by EE † Source: https://www.business.com/articles/business-community-tech-adoption-survey/

